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Andrew - Urbanski™

PLACES I'VE BEEN OR WANT TO GO!
This is an list of some of the places I've been or would like to go in Bali! (This is an example list we created for you, start adding to this
list and replace this text, or feel free to delete once you get a hang of it!)

The Bali Bible
This is dummy content we put here to get you started with your favourite list. YTou can delete this by
going to 'Manage Favourites' and removing it from your list. To get started, simply click 'add to
favourites'
on any of the listings you see on our…
Bali, Indonesia
Phone Not Available
See More...
2608 views

4 stars

Grand Barong Resort Bali Managed By Prabu
Located in Kuta, Grand Barong Resort Bali Managed by Prabu is a perfect starting point from which to
explore Bali. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Facilities like free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, 24-hour room service,…
Address24-hour
Not Available
0828-9709-0000
See More...
932 views

4.1 stars

Waterbom Park Family Package
Set your own pace for a day of fun in the sun and relax in the shade! The perfect combination for the
whole family. Described as an oasis in the middle of the famous Kuta street, Waterbom Bali sets itself
in lush
tropical
garden
many great
rides…
Jl.
Kartika,
Tuban,
Kuta,with
Kabupaten
Badung,
Bali 80361, Indonesia
(0361) 755676
See More...
28402 views

4.6 stars

Stakz Bar&Grill
Stakz offers a safe, friendly, comfortable place to sit and relax, while enjoying the best food in Kuta.
Diners can hang out and discuss their experiences with fellow travellers, while enjoying the free WiFi
and
coldestII,beers
in Kuta. Legian, Kuta, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Gangthe
Poppies
Jl. Benesari,
(0361) 4726950
See More...
6214 views

4 stars

Kori Restaurant & Bar
Kori?s tables weave through a series of gardens and ponds. It has a good selection of pasta,
upmarket Indonesian, burgers and more. It?s ideal for a secluded rendezvous over a nonclich?d
tropical
drink inGg
the
flower-bedecked
nooks outBadung,
the backBali
(or have…
Jalan Legian,
Poppies
II, Kuta, Kabupaten
80361, Indonesia
(0361) 758605
See More...
7226 views

4.3 stars

Peninsula Bay Resort
Located in Nusa Dua, Peninsula Bay Resort is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali. The
hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Take advantage of the hotel's free Wi-Fi in all
rooms, 24-hour
front desk, facilities for disabled…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 4729200
See More...
677 views

3.9 stars
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